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The Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) has attracted considerable recent attention owing
to the intriguing physics behind and the fundamental role it played in stabilizing magnetic solitons,
such as magnetic skyrmions and chiral domain walls. A number of experimental efforts have been
devoted to probe the DMI, among which the most popular method is the Brillouin light scattering
spectroscopy (BLS) to measure the frequency difference of spin waves with opposite wave vectors
±k perpendicular to the in-plane magnetization m. Such a technique, however, is not applicable
for the cases of k ‖ m, since the spin-wave reciprocity is recovered then. For a narrow magnetic
strip, it is also difficult to measure the DMI strength using BLS because of the spatial resolution
limit of lights. To fill these gaps, we propose to probe the DMI via the propagation of spin waves in
ferromagnetic films. We show that the DMI can cause the non-collinearity of the group velocities
of spin waves with ±k ‖ m. In heterogeneous magnetic thin films with different DMIs, negative
refractions of spin waves emerge at the interface under proper conditions. These findings enable us
to quantify the DMI strength by measuring the angle between the two spin-wave beams with ±k ‖m
in homogeneous film and by measuring the incident and negative refraction angles in heterogeneous
films. For a narrow magnetic strip, we propose a nonlocal scheme to determine the DMI strength
via nonlinear three-magnon processes. We implement theoretical calculations and micromagnetic
simulations to verify our ideas. The results presented here are helpful for future measurement of
the DMI and for designing novel spin-wave spintronic devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) is the an-
tisymmetry component of exchange couplings, which was
initially proposed to explain the weak ferromagnetism of
antiferromagnets [1, 2]. This interaction originates from
the spin-orbit coupling in magnetic materials with bro-
ken inversion symmetry, either in bulk or at the interface.
Recently, the DMI has drawn extensive research interest
due to two main reasons: (i) its fundamental role in sta-
bilizing topological magnetic solitons, such as skyrmions
[3–7] and chiral domain walls [8–12], which are promis-
ing candidates for future spintronic applications; (ii) the
intriguing physics associated with the nonreciprocal prop-
agation of spin waves (magnons) [13–16], the elementary
excitations in ordered magnets. The determination of the
DMI is thus an important issue.
Several experimental schemes have been proposed to
measure the DMI strength. For example, it can be quan-
tified by imaging the profile of chiral domain walls [8–
10] or by analyzing their dynamical behaviors [11, 17–20]
when the driving electric currents and/or magnetic fields
are applied. When the DMI is not strong enough to sta-
bilize the inhomogeneous magnetic texture (such as the
domain wall), the spin-wave excitation carries the unique
information of the DMI. Recent experiments have demon-
strated that the DMI constant can be determined by mea-
suring the frequency difference [∆ω = ω(k) − ω(−k)] of
spin waves with opposite wave vectors (±k) perpendic-
ular to the magnetization (m) using the Brillouin light
scattering spectroscopy (BLS) [20–25], the spin-polarized
∗ Corresponding author: yan@uestc.edu.cn
electron energy loss spectroscopy [26], and the propagat-
ing spin wave spectroscopy [27]. For the case of k ‖ m,
the frequency difference of spin waves with ±k vanishes
and these schemes are unfeasible. We note that spin-wave
excitations in these experiments are in the long wave-
length regime, where the anisotropic dipolar interaction
cannot be ignored. The nonreciprocal nature of dipo-
lar interactions may blur the quantification of the DMI.
Moreover, for a magnetic strip with the width well below
100 nm, it is difficult to utilize the BLS to measure the
DMI owing to the diffraction limit of lights. It is, there-
fore, necessary to develop new methods to measure the
DMI for the situations mentioned above.
In this work, we propose to probe the DMI strength in
ferromagnetic films via the propagation of spin waves. To
this end, we systematically investigate the effects of the
DMI on the propagation, the scattering, and the interac-
tion of spin waves in different magnetic structures. We
first consider a homogeneous ferromagnetic film, and find
that the DMI induces a non-collinearity between the wave
vector and group velocity (vg = dω/dk) of spin waves
when k is not perpendicular to m. Spin-wave canting
induced by the DMI has been reported in ferromagnetic
nanowires [28] with vg ‖ m. Here, we predict another
non-collinearity between two spin-wave beams with op-
posite wave vectors ±k ‖ m. The angle between the
two spin-wave beams is derived analytically. Since this
non-collinearity comes from the DMI but not the dipo-
lar interaction, we can exclusively determine the DMI
strength by measuring the angle between the two beams.
Inspired by recent advances of spatially modulated DMI
in heterogeneous ferromagnetic films [29–31], we then in-
vestigate the spin-wave scattering at the interface sepa-
rating two co-planar ferromagnets with different DMIs.
We focus on the exchange spin-wave region, where the
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2nonlocal dipolar effect can be approximated by local de-
magnetizing fields. We obtain the generalized Snell’s law,
and show the emergence of both the negative refraction
and the total reflection under proper spin-wave incident
angles. These peculiar phenomena and the generalized
Snell’s formula can be used to quantify the DMI strength
by simply measuring the incident and refracted angles of
spin-wave beams, which can be readily realized by direct
imagings [32].
Recently, we developed a three-magnon interaction
method to detect spin waves localized in the magnetic
domain wall nanochannels [33]. The approach can be par-
allelly applied for probing the DMI in narrow magnetic
strips. In general, the three-magnon process is triggered
by the weak nonlocal magnetic dipole-dipole interaction
in uniform ferromagnets [34]. It can also occur in mag-
netic textures such as skyrmions [35] and domain walls
[33] without the dipolar interaction. Here, we consider
another three-magnon effect induced by the DMI in uni-
form ferromagnets. The idea is analytically formulated
with micromagnetic simulations performed to verify the
theoretical predictions. All micromagnetic simulations
in this work are performed using the OOMMF package
[36, 37].
The structure of this paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II, we derive the dispersion relation of spin waves in a
chiral magnetic film. The group-velocity non-collinearity
of two propagating spin-wave beams with anti-parallel
wave vectors is presented. We also investigate the spin-
wave scattering across the interface of two ferromagnets
with different DMIs. In Sec. III, the three-magnon pro-
cesses arising in a narrow magnetic strip with the DMI
are studied. We demonstrate that this nonlinear effect
can be utilized to accurately quantify the DMI constant
in the strip. Conclusions are drawn in Sec. IV.
II. THE LINEAR DYNAMICS OF SPIN WAVES
IN HOMOGENEOUS AND HETEROGENEOUS
CHIRAL MAGNETIC FILMS
We first consider the spin-wave propagation in a mag-
netic thin film with the interfacial DMI of the following
form [38],
HDM =
2D
µ0Ms
[∇mz − (∇ ·m)zˆ]
=
2D
µ0Ms
(
∂mz
∂x
,
∂mz
∂y
,−∂mx
∂x
− ∂my
∂y
),
(1)
where D is the DMI constant, Ms is the saturation mag-
netization, and m = (mx,my,mz) is the unit magnetiza-
tion vector. The magnetization dynamics is described by
the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation,
∂m
∂t
= −γµ0m×Heff + αm× ∂m
∂t
, (2)
with the gyromagnetic ratio γ = 1.76× 1011 rad s−1T−1,
the vacuum permeability µ0, and the Gilbert damping
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of an ultrathin film with
width Lx, length Ly, and thickness Lz. A magnetic field H0
is applied along +yˆ, which makes the magnetization m lying
in the film plane (m ‖ +yˆ). (b) The isofrequency curve calcu-
lated based on the dispersion relation Eq. (4). k+x and k
−
x are
the wave vectors of spin waves propagating along the direc-
tion perpendicular to the magnetization. v+g and v
−
g are the
group velocities of spin waves with k±y ‖ m. k+ and k− are
the wave vectors of spin waves propagating along the mag-
netization (v±gy ‖ m). (c) Non-collinear propagation of two
spin-wave beams with opposite wave vectors (k1 = −k2). The
spin-wave beams are excited by a sinusoidal monochromatic
microwave source with µ0h0 = 0.1 T and ω/2pi = 80 GHz in
a rectangular region (black bar). (d) The angle between the
two spin-wave beams as a function of the excitation frequency
for various DMI constants D. The dots and curves correspond
to the numerical simulation results and the analytical formula
Eq. (6), respectively.
constant α. The effective field Heff comprises of the ex-
change field, the DM field, the demagnetization field, and
the external field. Although the DMI facilitates the in-
homogeneous magnetic texture, it is possible to stabilize
a single-domain structure as the ground state, when the
external field is sufficiently strong. Given that the DMI
has no effect on spin waves when m is perpendicular to
the film plane [15, 39], an external field Hext = H0yˆ
is applied to make m in the film plane (m = +yˆ), as
shown in Fig. 1(a). For simplicity, the dipolar interac-
tion is approximated by the static demagnetizing field for
an extend film Hd = −Msmz zˆ. Neglecting the damping
term (α = 0), the spin wave dispersion relation can be
obtained by solving the linearized LLG equation [39, 40],
ω(k) =
√
(A∗k2 + ωH)(A∗k2 + ωH + ωm)−D∗kx, (3)
3where A∗ = 2γA/Ms with the exchange constant A,
ωH = γµ0H0, ωm = γµ0Ms, D
∗ = 2γD/Ms, and
k = (kx, ky) the wave vector of spin wave. Here we fo-
cus on the exchange spin waves with high frequencies and
simplify Eq. (3) to
ω(k) = A∗k2 −D∗kx + ωH + ωm
2
, (4)
and obtain the group velocity
vg =
∂ω
∂k
= (2A∗kx −D∗)xˆ+ 2A∗ky yˆ. (5)
The influence of the DMI on spin-wave propagations in
a chiral ferromagnetic film can be analyzed by the isofre-
quency curve, as shown in Fig. 1(b). In the presence of
the DMI, the isofrequency circle shifts away from the ori-
gin in the k space. For k ⊥ m, the magnitudes of wave
vectors with opposite directions are different, which in-
dicates an asymmetry of the spin-wave wavelength with
respect to the propagation direction [40]. When the prop-
agation direction (v+gy and v
−
gy) of spin wave is along the
magnetization, the wave vectors (k+ and k−) of spin
waves become oblique with respect to the propagation
direction, which is responsible for the spin-wave canting
numerically observed in Ref. [28]. In the case of k ‖ m
(kx = 0), the group velocity in Eq. (5) can be written
as vg = −D∗xˆ + 2A∗ky yˆ. In the presence of the DMI
(D 6= 0), the group velocities (v+g and v−g ) of spin waves
with opposite wave vectors (k+y and k
−
y ) are not collinear,
as shown in Fig. 1(b). The angle between the two group
velocities can be obtained:
θ = arccos
v+g · v−g
|v+g ||v−g |
= arccos
[ (D∗)2 − 4A∗(ω − ωH − ωm/2)
(D∗)2 + 4A∗(ω − ωH − ωm/2)
]
. (6)
Based on Eq. (6), the DMI strength can be evaluated by
measuring the angle of the two spin-wave beams.
We confirm the above results using micromagnetic sim-
ulations. We consider a ferromagnetic thin film with
length 2000 nm, width 2000 nm, and thickness 1 nm,
which lies in the x − y plane. Magnetic parameters of
Permalloy were used in simulations: Ms = 8× 105 A/m,
A = 13 pJ/m, and α = 0.01. In the simulations, the
Gilbert damping constant close to the film edges is set
to linearly increase to 1.0 to avoid the spin-wave reflec-
tion by the boundaries [41]. We apply an external field
µ0H0 = 1 T along +yˆ that is sufficiently strong to satu-
rate the magnetization in the film plane. Then, we stim-
ulate the propagations of two spin-wave beams with op-
posite wave vectors parallel and antiparallel to the mag-
netization (±k ‖ m). To this end, we apply a sinusoidal
monochromatic microwave source Hext = h0 sin(ωt)zˆ in
a narrow rectangular region (300 × 10 nm2) [black bar
shown in Fig. 1(c)], where the field amplitude h0 has a
Gaussian profile in the transverse direction (xˆ) [42]. Fig-
ure 1(c) shows two spin waves with ω/2pi = 80 GHz and
±k ‖ m in the presence of DMI (D = 3.0 mJ/m2). It is
clear to see that the group velocities v1g and v
2
g of the two
spin-wave beams are non-collinear. Both beams propa-
gate towards the left, which is fully in line with formula
vg = −D∗xˆ + 2A∗ky yˆ. The angle θ = 120.5◦ obtained
from simulation is also consistent with the theoretical pre-
diction Eq. (6) with a deviation less than 0.5%.
The angles between the two spin-wave beams measured
from simulations (dots) as well as the ones obtained from
Eq. (6) (curves) are plotted as a function of the excita-
tion frequencies for different DMI constants, as shown in
Fig. 1(d). Good agreements can be found, except at low
frequencies (ω/2pi 6 50 GHz) where the wave vectors of
spin waves have a slight deviation from the presumed yˆ
direction (not shown). For D = 0, the angle between the
two spin-wave beams is always equal to 180◦. This indi-
cates that the non-collinearity of the two spin-wave beams
observed above is exclusively induced by the DMI rather
than the dipolar interaction. Thus, the DMI strength can
be determined by measuring the angle between the two
spin-wave beams. This method requires the spin wave
imaging with the spatial resolution in the range of about
200 nm (the width of the spin-wave beam), which can be
achieved by X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD)
[43] or the near-field BLS [44].
Next, we proceed to investigate the scattering of ex-
change spin waves across the interface of two ferromag-
nets with different DMIs. One effect of the spatially mod-
ulated DMI is the equilibrium spin canting at the DMI
interface [29]. Since spin canting only occurs at a nar-
row range around the DMI interface, its effect on the
spin-wave propagation is rather weak. Hence, we view
the magnetization of the heterogeneous film as uniform
along the +yˆ direction. Based on Eq. (4), the isofre-
quency curves of spin waves propagation in no-DMI and
DMI regions are plotted in k space, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
In the absence of the DMI (D = 0), the spin-wave isofre-
quency curve at a given frequency ω is a circle centered at
the origin with the radius k0r =
√
(ω − ωH − ωm/2)/A∗.
With the DMI (D 6= 0), the isofrequency circle is shifted
by ∆ = D∗/2A∗ along +kx axis and its radius increases
to kDr =
√
(k0r )
2 + ∆2. According to the conservation
of momentum parallel with the interface, we obtain the
generalized Snell’s law
k0r sin θi = k
D
r sin θt + ∆, (7)
where θi and θt are the incident angle and refraction angle
of spin-wave beams with respect to the interface normal,
as shown in Fig. 2(a). Similar results have been pre-
sented for spin waves propagation in different magnetic
systems [45, 46]. For instance, the generalized Snell’s law
describes the spin wave refracted at the domain wall in a
chiral magnetic film in Ref. [45].
The spin-wave scattering at the DMI interface can be
divided into three cases: total reflection, negative re-
fraction and normal refraction. The critical angles for
total reflection (θTc ) and negative refraction (θ
N
c ) are
the incident angles corresponding to the refracted angles
θt = −90◦ and θt = 0◦, respectively. Using Eq. (7), we
obtain θTc = arcsin[(∆− kDr )/k0r ] and θNc = arcsin[∆/k0r ].
Below we examine the scattering of spin waves at the
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FIG. 2. (a) Schematic plot of the generalized Snell’s law for
spin-wave scattering at the DMI interface. The magnetization
of ultrathin film is saturated along +yˆ direction. The green
(lower) and magenta (upper) circles correspond to the isofre-
quency curves in momentum space for spin-wave propagation
in no-DMI and DMI regions, respectively. (b)∼(f) Refraction
and reflection of spin waves scattering at the DMI interface
with different incident angles. (b) θi = −60◦, (c) θi = −18◦,
(d) θi = 0
◦, (e) θi = 18◦, and (f) θi = 60◦. Arrows label the
group velocities of spin waves.
DMI interface (D = 3.0 mJ/m2) for different incident
angles. For spin waves with ω/2pi = 80 GHz, the crit-
ical angles for total reflection and negative refraction
are θTc = −35.7◦ and θNc = 34.4◦. For incident angles
−90◦ < θi < −35.7◦, there is no real solution for the
refracted angle θt and total reflection takes place. This
situation is plotted in Fig. 2(b), showing that the incident
spin wave with θi = −60◦ cannot transmit into the DMI
region (upper gray region) and is completely reflected.
For −35.7◦ < θi < 0◦, the incident and refracted angles
have the same sign corresponding to normal refraction, as
shown in Fig. 2(c) with θi = −18◦. In the case of vertical
incidence, the refracted angle is −29.5◦ rather than 0◦,
which is different from its optical analog, as illustrated
in Fig. 2(d). For 0◦ < θi < 34.4◦, the refracted angle is
negative. As an example, we set θi = 18
◦ in Fig. 2(e),
and find that the refracted angle is θt = −11.7◦. Both
the incident and refracted spin-wave beams are on the
same side of the interface normal, which indicates the oc-
currence of negative refraction. For the incident angles
at 34.4◦ < θi < 90◦, the refracted angles become positive
and have the same sign with θi, recovering the normal
refraction again, as shown in Fig. 2(f) with θi = 60
◦.
As we have shown, both the total reflection and the
negative refraction can happen at the DMI interface for
a certain range of the incident angles. Utilizing total re-
flection at the DMI interface, a spin-wave fiber or guide
can be designed, analogous to the cases studied in Refs.
[45] and [46]. It is worth noting that total reflection is not
a unique feature at the DMI interface. In non-chiral ferro-
magnetic heterostructures with different material param-
eters such as the exchange constant, saturation magneti-
zation, and thickness, it can happen as well [47–50]. In
contrast, the negative refraction is exclusively due to the
existence of a DMI step for the exchange spin wave and
would disappear without the DMI. By measuring the in-
cident and negative-refracted angles, one can determine
the DMI constant based on the generalized Snell’s law
[Eq. (7)].
One issue of our methods is how to excite the plane
spin waves with the frequencies in the range of a few tens
GHz in experiments. Very recently, it has been demon-
strated that the excitation of the exchange spin waves
with short wavelength (50 nm or shorter) and frequency
up to 30 GHz can be realized by using the magnetization
precession in periodic ferromagnetic nanowires to drive
spin waves in a neighboring magnetic film [51].
III. THREE-MAGNON INTERACTIONS
ARISING IN A MAGNETIC STRIP
In the above discussions, we focused on how to mea-
sure the DMI in ferromagnetic thin films of large scales.
Due to the big laser spot size subjected to the diffrac-
tion limit of lights in the wavevector-resolved BLS, it is
difficult to detect spin waves propagating in a rather nar-
row magnetic strip or nanowire. To address this prob-
lem, we propose a novel method to measure the DMI pa-
rameter in magnetic strip by analyzing the spectrum of
spin waves outside the strip, which involves the nonlinear
three-magnon processes.
Firstly, we show that the three-magnon processes in-
deed can be induced by the DMI in uniform ferromagnets,
even without the magnetic dipolar interaction. We start
from the interfacial DMI Hamiltonian
HDM = D
M2s
∫
dr[Mz(∇ ·M)− (M · ∇)Mz], (8)
where the static magnetization M = (Mx,My,Mz) lies
in-plane and deviates from xˆ direction with an arbitrary
angle ϕ. We consider small oscillation of the magne-
tization over the ground state and represent M in the
form M = M0 + s(r, t), where M0 is the background
magnetization, and s corresponds to the small oscilla-
tions. We construct a new coordinate system for mag-
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FIG. 3. (a) The heterogeneous ultrathin film with a DMI strip
(gray region) in the center. The width of the DMI strip is w =
50 nm. The sinc-function field is applied in the regions of black
bar. (b) Three components of the equilibrium magnetization
m0 along longitudinal direction at x = 500 nm. (c) FFT
spectrum along the DMI strip center y = 900 nm in (a). In
(c), the black curve corresponds to the analytical formula Eq.
(3), while the yellow one represents the modified formula Eq.
(13) with the fitting parameter δ ≈ 25.1◦. The wave vectors of
spin waves with 35 GHz are kb1 = 0.039 nm
−1 and kb2 = 0.165
nm−1, which correspond to the backward and forward spin
waves, respectively.
netization (e1, e2, e3) by rotating the coordinate system
(x, y, z) around zˆ over a angle ϕ, making e1 and M par-
allel. Expressing the magnetization in the rotated coor-
dinate (e1, e2, e3) yields
Mx = M1 cosϕ−M2 sinϕ,
My = M1 sinϕ+M2 cosϕ,
Mz = M3,
(9)
where M1 = M0 + s1, M2 = s2, and M3 = s3. By
Holstein-Primakoff transformation, we can express the
magnetization in terms of boson operators (a and a+),
M1 = 2µB(S − a+a),
M2 = µB
√
2S(a+ a+)− µB
2
√
2S
(a+aa+ a+a+a),
M3 = −iµB
√
2S(a− a+) + iµB
2
√
2S
(a+aa− a+a+a),
(10)
where S = Ms/(2µB) is the spin of an atom with the
Bohr magneton µB. Substituting (10) and (9) into (8)
and keeping the third-order terms of boson operators, we
have
H(3)DM =
iDS−3/2
4
√
2
∫
dr
{
cosϕ
[
4(a− a+) ∂
∂x
(a+a)− 4(a+a) ∂
∂x
(a− a+)− ∂
∂x
(a+aa− a+a+a)
]
+ sinϕ
[
4(a− a+) ∂
∂y
(a+a)− 4(a+a) ∂
∂y
(a− a+)− ∂
∂y
(a+aa− a+a+a)
]}
,
(11)
which is the three-magnon interaction Hamiltonian.
Next, we numerically examine the three-magnon pro-
cesses arising in the DMI strip. To this end, we construct
a heterogeneous ferromagnetic thin film with length 1800
nm, width 1000 nm, and thickness 1 nm, in which a DMI
strip (D = 3.0 mJ/m2) with the width w = 50 nm lo-
cates in the center while the rest parts have no DMI, as
shown in Fig. 3(a). To ascertain the spin-wave spec-
trum in the DMI strip, we apply a sinc-function field
h(t) = h0 sin[ωH(t − t0)]/[ωH(t − t0)]zˆ for 10 ns with
µ0h0 = 0.01 T, ω/2pi = 100 GHz, and t0 = 1 ns, over the
black bar with volume 10 × 400 × 1 nm3 shown in Fig.
3(a). In Fig. 3(c), the dispersion relation is obtained by
performing the FFT of the spatiotemporal oscillation of
the z-component magnetization (δmz) over the lattices
along the DMI strip center (y = 900 nm) in Fig. 3(a).
One can immediately see that the theoretical result (3)
[black curve shown in Fig. 3(c)] does not quite agree
with the micromagnetic simulations. The reason for this
deviation is attributed to the spin canting at the DMI
interface [29], which is not a negligible effect any more
because the tilting range is comparable with the strip
width, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The largest tilting angle
is obtained at the interface and is equal to 13.1◦. The
exact solution of the spin-wave spectrum on top of this
strongly inhomogeneous magnetization texture is unlikely
to obtain. However, to describe spin wave over this tilted
ground state accurately enough, we assume that the DMI
strip still has the uniform magnetization but deviating
from the film plane with an angle δ. The stabilization of
this uniform tilting magnetization state requires an addi-
tional effective fieldH′ along zˆ , which may originate from
the DMI step [30] or the pinning of magnetizations close
to the interface. According to the equilibrium condition
m × Heff = 0, we can get H′ = (H0 tan δ + Ms sin δ)zˆ.
Then, the effective field is given by
Heff =
2A
µ0Ms
∇2m+HDM +H0yˆ −Msmz zˆ +H′. (12)
Substituting (12) into the LLG equation (2), the spin-
wave dispersion relation in DMI strip can be calculated,
ω =
√
(A∗k2 + ωH/ cos δ)(A∗k2 + ωH/ cos δ + ωm cos2 δ)
−D∗kx cos δ.
(13)
The simulated dispersion relation is well fitted by the
above formula (13) with δ ≈ 25.1◦ [see the yellow curve
in Fig. 3(c)]. However, we notice that the fitting pa-
rameter δ is twice as large as the actual tilting angle
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FIG. 4. Schematic picture of nonlinear three-magnon pro-
cesses in the DMI strip. In dashed red square, it shows the
three-magnon confluence of ki and kb into k. In dashed
blue square, we plot the stimulated three-magnon splitting
of ki into two modes k1 = kb and k2, assisted by a localized
magnon kb (gray arrow).
at the interface. This obvious disagreement is due to
that approximating a strongly inhomogeneous magneti-
zation texture by a globally tilted magnetization state
is too simplified. However, this approximation gives a
good description of the dispersion relation of spin waves
localized in the DMI strip. Interestingly, we find that
the presence of the DMI reduces the spin-wave band gap
from
√
ωH(ωH + ωm)/2pi ≈ 39.7 GHz without the DMI
to 31.4 GHz with D = 3.0 mJ/m2, as shown in Fig. 3(c).
In other words, spin waves with frequencies in the range
(31.4, 39.7) GHz will be localized in the DMI strip. This
motivates us to consider the three-magnon processes in
the strip channel, while the present authors have consid-
ered a similar issue but in magnetic domain wall channels
in Ref. [33].
In our strategy, we input a propagating spin wave
(ωi,ki) in the lower part of the heterogeneous films, to
interact with the localized spin wave (ωb,kb) bounded
in the strip. In general, two kinds of three-magnon pro-
cesses, i.e., confluence and splitting, can occur, as illus-
trated in Fig. 4. We first consider the three-magnon
confluence. In this process, both the energy and the mo-
mentum parallel with the strip are conserved. Thus we
have
ωk = ωi + ωb, (k− ki − kb) · xˆ = 0. (14)
For a normal incident, i.e., ki = kiyˆ, we obtain the wave
vector of the the three-magnon confluence
k = kbxˆ+ ky yˆ, (15)
where ky ≈
√
k2i + C with a positive constant C =
[ωH/ cos δ+(ωm cos
2 δ)/2−D∗kb cos δ]/A∗. For the three-
magnon splitting process, the energy-momentum conser-
vation gives rise to
ω1 + ω2 = ωi, (k1 + k2 − ki) · xˆ = 0. (16)
In analogy to the case in Ref. [33], the presence of spin
waves localized in the DMI strip can trigger a stimulated
splitting, implying k1 = kb in (16). We are also inter-
ested in the normal-incident case, so the wave vector of
the three-magnon splitting can be determined as
k2 = −kbxˆ+ k2y yˆ, (17)
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FIG. 5. (a) Micromagnetic simulations of three-magnon pro-
cesses. The incident and localized spin waves are excited at
the lower part of the magnetic film (horizontal black bar) and
the right side of the DMI strip (vertical black bar), respec-
tively. (b) FFT spectrum at a single lattice [black dot in
(a)]. (c)∼(e) Spatial FFT spectra analyses for three peaks at
(c) 80 GHz, (d) 45 GHz and (e) 115 GHz, observed in (b)
where the incident spin-wave frequency is ωi/2pi = 80 GHz
and the localized spin-wave frequency is ωb/2pi = 35 GHz.
The FFT analysis is implemented over the region inside the
dashed black square with the side length 700 nm in (a).
where k2y ≈
√
k2i − 2k2b − C. This indicates that the
three-magnon splitting processes can only happen when
ki ≥
√
2k2b + C, which requires the frequency of the in-
coming spin waves higher than a critical value
ωi,c = A
∗(2k2b + C) + ωH + ωm/2. (18)
Micromagnetic simulations are performed to verify the
three-magnon processes arising in the DMI strip. We
apply two sinusoidal monochromatic microwave fields si-
multaneously to excite the propagating spin waves (ωi,ki)
in the lower part of the magnetic film and the localized
spin waves (ωb,kb) in the DMI strip, respectively [see Fig.
5(a)]. Here, we consider ωi/2pi = 80 GHz and ωb/2pi = 35
GHz and focus on the normal incident case, i.e., ki ‖ yˆ.
Because of the conservation of both the energy and the
momentum along the DMI strip (xˆ), the transmitted spin
waves carry the information (ωi,b,ki,b) from the incident
and localized spin waves. This result is confirmed by the
temporal FFT spectrum at a single cell [the black dot in
Fig. 5(a)], which shows three peaks at 45 GHz, 80 GHz,
and 115 GHz, as plotted in Fig. 5(b). The main peak of
80 GHz is from the incident spin wave excited at the lower
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FIG. 6. (a) Micromagnetic simulations of three-magnon pro-
cesses with a different localized spin-wave mode. The incident
and localized spin waves are excited at the lower part of the
magnetic film (horizontal black bar) and the left side of the
DMI strip (vertical black bar), respectively. (b) FFT spec-
trum at a single lattice cell [black dot in (a)]. Spatial FFT
spectra analyses for the frequency ω/2pi = 70 GHz (c) and 115
GHz (d) are implemented over the region inside the dashed
black square with the side length 700 nm in (a).
part of the magnetic film. Two relatively weaker peaks
at 45 GHz and 115 GHz are due to the three-magnon
splitting and confluence processes, which satisfy the en-
ergy conservation ωk = ωi ∓ ωb, respectively. The wave
vectors of spin waves for three frequency peaks can be
obtained by the spatial FFT spectrum analysis over the
region inside the dashed black square in Fig. 5(a). FFT
results are shown in Figs. 5(c)−(e). The magnon wave
vector at 80 GHz is ki = 0.215yˆ in the unit of nm
−1,
which agrees with the dispersion relation Eq. (3). While
the magnon wave vectors at 45 GHz and 115 GHz are
k = −0.045xˆ+0.063yˆ and 0.045xˆ+0.296yˆ in the units of
nm−1, respectively. These values excellently agree with
the wave vector formulas of the three-magnon splitting
and confluence Eq. (17) and (15), respectively. Accord-
ing to the conservation of momentum parallel with the
DMI strip, the x-components of the wave vectors k of
the transmitted spin waves for three-magnon confluence
and stimulated splitting are kb and −kb, respectively.
Therefore, we can determine the wave vector of the local-
ized spin wave in the DMI strip, kb = 0.045xˆ in unit of
nm−1, which is consistent with the direct FFT analysis
in the strip.
Now, considering the inverse problem by assuming that
both the DMI constant D and the canting angle δ are
two unknown parameters in Eq. (13), only one group of
(ωb, kb) is insufficient to determine them. We need an-
other set of (ωb, kb) to completely quantify the DMI. To
this end, we apply the same sinusoidal microwave field
on the left side of the DMI strip, as shown in Fig. 6(a).
A different microwave field on the same side also serves
the same purpose (not shown). Although they have the
same frequency, the localized spin waves excited at two
sides of the DMI strip carry different wave vectors due
to their non-reciprocal nature, as shown in Fig. 5(a) and
Fig. 6(a). Temporal FFT spectrum analysis at a single
cell [the black dot in Fig. 6(a)] shows two peaks at 80 and
115 GHz in Fig. 6(b), which are from the incident spin
wave and the three-magnon confluence event discussed
above. As compared with the FFT spectrum in Fig. 5(b),
the frequency peak at 45 GHz disappears, but there is a
very weak new peak at 70 GHz. The reason for the dis-
appearance of 45 GHz peak is that the frequency of the
incident spin wave is not high enough for generating the
stimulated three-magnon splitting process. According to
the criterion Eq. (18), the lowest incident frequency to
generating the splitting process is ωi,c/2pi ≈ 105.3 GHz,
when the localized spin waves with 35 GHz are excited at
the left side. The appearance of 70 GHz peak is due to
the frequency-doubling effect of the localized spin wave
in the DMI strip. The spatial FFT spectrum of the peak
at 70 GHz indicates that spin waves can propagate to a
broad direction in the no-DMI regions [see the arc shown
in Fig. 6 (c)]. Based on the energy conservation in the
three-magnon process, the frequency of the localized spin
wave is the difference between two frequency peaks, i.e.,
ωb/2pi = 115 − 80 = 35 GHz. The conservation of mo-
mentum parallel with the DMI strip indicates that the
wave vector of the localized spin wave is kb = 0.171xˆ in
unit of nm−1, as shown in Fig. 6(d). Further, the wave
vector 0.171 nm−1 corresponds to a spin-wave wavelength
36.7 nm, which can be measured by an antenna as demon-
strated in Ref. [51]. Substituting the two sets (ωb, kb)
into the dispersion relation (13), and solving the following
coupled equations

ωb =
√
(A∗k2b1 +
ωH
cos δ
)(A∗k2b1 +
ωH
cos δ
+ ωm cos2 δ)
−D∗kb1 cos δ,
ωb =
√
(A∗k2b2 +
ωH
cos δ
)(A∗k2b2 +
ωH
cos δ
+ ωm cos2 δ)
−D∗kb2 cos δ,
(19)
we obtain the DMI constant D = 3.4 mJ/m2 and
δ = 32.7◦, which is consistent with the input parame-
ter D = 3.0 mJ/m2 and the fitting δ = 25.1◦ obtained
earlier. We also perform micromagnetic simulations with
smaller DMI constants (1.5 ∼ 2.5 mJ/m2), which are
the typical values measured in experiments [24, 52]. The
DMI constants obtained by solving Eq. (19) are excel-
lently consistent with the simulation parameters. These
results suggest that the local DMI of a narrow magnetic
strip can be accurately probed by non-locally detecting
the spectra of both the incident and the transmitted spin
waves involving in the nonlinear three-magnon processes.
8IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we systematically investigate the prop-
agation, scattering, and interaction of spin waves in
various ferromagnetic mediums and structures. In ho-
mogeneous ferromagnetic thin films, we predict a non-
collinearity of two spin-wave beams with ±k ‖m, which
solely comes from the DMI rather that the dipolar inter-
action. By measuring the angle between the two beams,
one can determine the DMI parameter. We also con-
sider a magnetic interface in the heterogeneous ultrathin
films with different DMIs, and obtained the spin-wave
Snell’s law confirmed by micromagnetic simulations. To-
tal reflection and negative refraction are observed at the
DMI interface for certain incident angles. The total re-
flection induced by the DMI can be used to design spin-
wave fiber with unidirectional transmission functionality.
Negative refraction found here is exclusively induced by
the DMI. These effects would provide an alternative ap-
proach to BLS for probing the DMI strength. Moreover,
we propose a nonlocal scheme to measure the DMI pa-
rameter in a narrow ferromagnetic strip or nanowire by
three-magnon processes, which is not accessible for the
wavevector-resolved BLS due to the detection limit. Our
results would be helpful to extend the present method for
probing the DMI in experiments and for designing novel
magnonic devices in the future.
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